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A Cue for Love chapter 111

Chapter 111 An Inch Away

Natalie lost her balance and stumbled.

Much to her dismay, she fell right into Samuel’s embrace.

The force caused Samuel to stagger backward and sit onto the toilet seat’s cover.
Meanwhile, Natalie landed right onto his sturdy thighs.

All of this happened in the blink of an eye.

Natalie’s heart pounded so fast as though it was going to shoot up and out of her mouth.

What the hell is wrong with him? Why did he have to open the door all of a sudden? What’s
worse is that this position I’m in is just too embarrassing! I’m only an inch away from his
family jewels!

“Don’t move. I’ll get up on my own,” Natalie ordered in a soft tone while biting back how
flustered she felt.

Just as she was about to stand, Samuel’s arms wrapped around her slender waist and
forced her to remain in that intimate position.

Unable to retaliate against his overwhelming strength, Natalie had no choice but to remain
seated on his thighs while her face was inches away from his.

If things were not already bad enough, she could also sense his gradually hardening
member jutting against her thigh.
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Natalie’s trembling voice bellowed, “Y-You’re crossing the line, Samuel!”

“Crossing the line? You’re the one who threw yourself at me…”

A fierce expression flashed on Natalie’s bright red face. “N-Nonsense. I did no such thing!”

“So you’re saying that I’m the one who placed you on my thighs? That I forcefully pressed
your body against mine in this provocative position?” Samuel taunted as his narrow gaze
observed her.

Natalie could not argue with him face to face. Thus, she used the only excuse to escape
that she could think of – She brought up her injury. “Your arm is touching my wound…”

Surprisingly, Samuel did not give in to her. “Since you’re awake, let’s continue our
conversation about that childhood sweetheart of yours.”

“What are you talking about?”

“Oh, so you’re not going to tell me about this boy you grew up with?”

“I don’t know what you’re talking about.”

Samuel did not get angry with Natalie for playing dumb. Instead, his lips curled into a sly
smile.

In the next second, his arms tightened around her, pulling her closer to his body.

This action caused her bodily curves to press tautly against him with no gap in between.
The two fit perfectly like a puzzle.

This hot and heavy intimacy was a foreign sensation for Natalie.

She had not experienced anything like this, except for that night from six years ago.

Natalie was now really scared.
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“So, are you going to tell me about him?” Samuel asked again.

Natalie’s gaze lifted to meet his domineering and mischievous stare.

She frowned inwardly. That jerk is doing this on purpose! I can’t believe he is using this
tension between us as a method to question me!

Unfortunately, Natalie could not take her chances in this cramped restroom.

If she were to continue resisting him, she worried he would go wild and take advantage of
her without caring about the injury on her arm.

“Hmm?” The man’s patience was running thin.

Natalie lowered her head like a deflated balloon as she answered, “That guy is two years
younger than me. We grew up together in the same neighborhood. He’s a righteous young
man who only sees me as an elder sister, nothing more. Besides, I have a two sons…”

“What about you?”

“Well, what about me?”

Samuel went on. “What do you think of him?”

“I see him as my younger brother.” Natalie paused before getting straight to the point. “Trust
me. If I harbored any romantic feelings for him, I would’ve become his girlfriend a long time
ago instead of remaining as his elder sister all this while.”

Jerome was a perfect young man.

Ever since losing her virginity six years ago, Natalie felt she had no right to become
Jerome’s life partner.

A smile tugged at Samuel’s lips now that he was finally satisfied with Natalie’s answer.

“What’s got you in such a good mood, Samuel?”
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“I’m happy.” Samuel lovingly looked at Natalie and elaborated, “Because although you
haven’t fallen for me, you also don’t have feelings for other men.”

Why would he say such a thing to me? Why would he act as if he’s deeply in love with me,
like I’m the only woman he’ll ever have eyes for in his lifetime?

Knock! Knock!

Suddenly, a series of eager knocks sounded from the ward’s door.

“Mommy, are you there? Clayton and I are here to pay you a visit! We’re coming in!”

Natalie cursed under her breath as she shot out of Samuel’s lap.

She mentally remarked, Great. Not one, but two of my kids have conveniently shown up
when I’m stuck in this embarrassing position! Ugh!

A Cue for Love chapter 112

Chapter 112 Your Darling And Sweetheart

The door opened as Natalie’s two little ones walked in.

“Mommy…” Xavian and Clayton murmured.

Their gazes locked onto Natalie, who lay on the bed with her face flushed bright red from
embarrassment.
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Clayton had been traveling to different locations for filming jobs ever since he got
discovered by a talent scout at a young age.

After receiving news of Natalie’s injury, he instantly dropped his filming schedule and rushed
over.

“Mommy, are you hurt?” Clayton took off his sunglasses and asked frantically, “Do you have
a fever, Mommy? Why is your face so red?”

Xavian chimed in, “Clayton’s right, Mommy. Your face looks awfully red!”

Natalie was dumbfounded. She sheepishly held her flushed cheeks while remaining silent.

I don’t have a fever, but I can’t tell them why I’m blushing…

Thankfully, Samuel walked out of the restroom right then and rescued her from the awkward
situation.

“Your mommy is not down with a fever.” Samuel rolled up his sleeves and glanced at Natalie
while explaining, “She’s… Well, her body is probably heating up slightly because she’s not
used to being in the hospital.”

Natalie’s eyes widened in shock, incredulous that Samuel could lie to the boys without even
batting an eyelid.

Why that little… My cheeks wouldn’t be bright red like a baboon’s ass right now if he hadn’t
touched my thighs earlier!

Nonetheless, she could not reveal the truth. Natalie swallowed her steaming rage and
nodded at his explanation.

“Is this our stepfath-” Clayton realized that he had made a rash conclusion and quickly
corrected, “Oh, my bad… I meant to ask if he is Mr. Bowers.”
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“That’s right, Clayton! He’s the man that I’ve been telling you about when you were away for
work.” Mischief flashed past Xavian’s eyes as he elaborated, “What perfect timing! You can
finally meet him in person today.”

Upon hearing that, Clayton began sizing up Samuel, who did the same to the former.

Clayton and Xavian were brothers but not twins; as the older brother, Clayton’s features
appeared way more defined than Xavian’s.

“You guys…” Natalie looked at Samuel before turning back to Xavian and Clayton.

She had always felt that Xavian bore a striking resemblance to Samuel. Now, Clayton’s
shared similarity with the other two only served to confirm her thoughts.

Despite that confirmation, she refused to believe the bold theory behind the three’s
resemblance was reality.

Did Samuel and I…? No way! That’s ridiculous! There’s no way that he’s the man who took
my virginity. It could be any living, breathing male on this earth, but it would never be
Samuel.

“Hmm? You were saying?” Samuel raised an eyebrow while prompting, “Is there something
wrong with me and the boys?”

“I… was only asking if you guys wanted to eat anything.” Natalie decided not to voice her
doubts. Instead, she rubbed her tummy while grumbling, “I’m famished.”

Samuel turned to the boys and asked, “What would you two like to eat?”

“I want some chicken.”

“Fish for me, please.”

“Alright. I’ll have that arranged,” Samuel said with a nod before turning to leave the ward.
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Natalie frowned as her scowling voice spoke up at once. “Why didn’t you ask me what I
wanted to have?”

Samuel had not bothered to turn around. He merely replied, “You will have an oatmeal
porridge, and that’s final.”

Once Samuel left, Xavian and Clayton bolted over to each side of Natalie’s bed.

“Mommy, Mommy!” Xavian anxiously said. He was still worried as he had noticed Natalie’s
profuse bleeding. “Are you really okay?”

“It hurt so much at first,” Natalie explained but quickly flashed a cheery smile. “However, I
feel so much better now that I get to see you two, my precious darling and sweetheart.”

Sadly, her words failed to reassure her sons.

Xavian shot a solemn look and stated, “Mommy, we’re not little three-year-olds anymore.
You can’t lie to us now that we’ve turned five.”

“We know that your pain tolerance is not the best,” Clayton added. “Please don’t try to act all
tough in front of us. You can tell us the truth. After all, we’re your darling and sweetheart…”

Natalie felt a lump form at the back of her throat and a warm feeling in her chest upon
hearing those words.
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